IFMA and EFMA Announce Name Changes self-awareness" nearly three years ago to better "reflect changes we have already made." These changes include a "shift from a purely credentialing identity to a developmental identity. . . . We are still a credentialing body; however, the leading edge of our mission is now focused on helping members, and the Great Commission Community, accomplish their God-ordained purpose more effectively."
Moore added that The Mission Exchange recognizes that "while local churches have always been the primary stakeholders in the Great Commission, globalization has enabled them to take more aggressive action." To this end the association has developed an affiliate membership for churches and small organizations.
He said that The Mission Exchange will continue to emphasize external relationships with mission movements, including the India Mission Association, the Nigeria Evangelical Mission Association, and others through the Mission Commission of the World Evangelical Alliance.
Moore added that The Mission Exchange will also "fieldtest virtual roundtables that bring mission leaders together electronically in affinity groups to exchange ideas."
CrossGlobal Link and The Mission Exchange will continue to cosponsor events on leadership, personnel, and similar mission-related issues. The two associations, along with the Evangelical Missiological Society, cosponsor a conference every three years. The next is the 2008 North American Mission Leaders Conference, to be held September 24-28 in Broomfield, Colorado. Without merging into a single entity, the two associations plan additional venues for cooperation.
-Daniel J. Nicholas
